
Coming Soon to a Theater Near You… 
Vocation: The Seventh Sense 

Joseph begins his freshman year as just a normal student at Augustana.  However, it isn’t long 

before he is haunted by a chilling existential crisis.   He meets Bob Haak the magical apothecary 

and a series of mysterious teachers who practice the dark art of reflection.  Through their magic, he 

develops his secret sense—the sense of what he wants to do with his life. 

Chronicles of Academia 

Luke walks down the slough path one morning, in awe of its pulchritude, when he suddenly finds 

himself in a preternatural world.  Suddenly, he must trek from the Towers of Tredway to the 

Caverns of Carver to conquer the six learning perspectives. He destroys the guff in his 

communication and arms himself with critical thinking skills, but will his acumen be enough to battle 

the daunting Q requirement? 

Harold and Kumar Go to Whitey’s 

Harry and Kumar’s outrageous adventure starts with a promise: despite their parsimony, they will 

buy nothing but Whitey’s ice-cream until they’ve tried every flavor on the menu.  Hilarity ensues 

when Mint Meltaway gets discontinued and they are forced to take matters into their own hands at 

the Whitey’s factory.  From Graham Central Station to Viking Pride, this hilarious hit from the 

creators of “Grades of Glory” will keep you hungry for more! 

Miracle II 

When it comes to the Cardboard Regatta, Charlotte and Marcy have seen rough waters.  They’ve 

never had the comfort of name brand duct tape and industrial strength cardboard like some of their 

competitors. But with Homecoming approaching, they are determined to make this year’s Regatta 

a race to remember.  This heart-warming story is about more than just a team of women 

challenging the honed engineering skills of the dyspeptic physics club; it is a story of hope, 

perseverance, and loyalty that inspires us all to be the best we can be in the face of ineluctable 

obstacles. 

The (Spiral) Notebook 

Melissa is not the kind of girl who believes the shibboleth about the Augustana bell tower.  Kiss a 

boy under the tower and get married? No way.  That tradition is moribund. But when Melissa finds 

the notebook that Dan dropped under the tower, things start to change.  Suddenly, the tower is a 

mailbox of sorts, and Melissa has to wonder, Could this be love at first “write”? 



High School Visit Day Musical 

Across Illinois and Iowa, high school seniors are rushing to open the mail on their kitchen counters, 

credenzas, and coffee tables.  What are they waiting for?  Their invitation to Augustana’s hit high 

school visit day, of course!  When the big day arrives, a team of singing and dancing ambassadors 

greet the students and promulgate information about Augustana’s chart-topping programs.  This hit 

musical promises two hours full of fun and free of cacophony! 

The Spiritual Transformers 

Even the most truculent evil-doers are no match for the Pastor Priggataur, who can blast the 

hardest of hearts with a stentorian Word.  He and his faithful accomplice, the Sisterminator will help 

Augustana overcome the contagion of sin and reach the ultimate apotheosis—life with the 

Ineffable. 

 


